Terrazzo

Terrazzo

What is it? This type of flooring is a composite material

made up of marble chippings and cement or epoxy resins that
can be poured or set in preformed slabs or tiles. Most modern
terrazzo is epoxy resin bonded and used for indoor flooring.
External terrazzo is cement bonded which will not discolour as
easy as epoxy resin bonded flooring.

How to identify it? Floors are usually laid using
tiles made from marble chippings of various colour and
size set in a binding agent to form the tile. Normal tile
size 300mm x 300mm (11.81” x 11.81”) although
other sizes can be produced.

Often used in? Hotels, Hospitals, Banks, Airports, Apartments, Schools,
Theatre Foyers and Office Entrances.

How to Clean Avoid using strong Alkaline or Acidic cleaning products.
When to Clean

Mop / Vacuum

Rotary

Scrubber Dryer

Day to Day

Place out ‘Warning Sign’.
Sweep all areas to be cleaned and
vacuum any barrier matting.
Mop clean using a neutral detergent.
Buff floors using soft pads.

Not needed for day to day cleaning,
consult cleaning schedule.

Not needed for day to day cleaning,
consult cleaning schedule.

Not needed for routine cleaning,
consult cleaning schedule.

Follow Scrubber Dryer cleaning
instructions, depending on the
size of the area to be cleaned.
(You may require a wet vacuum
to recover slurry).

As and when cleaning
schedule demands.
Depending on through traffic
and area, cleaning can range
from every day to weekly.
Only use soft brushes or
non-aggressive pads.

Routine

Do’s

Don’ts

✔

Do always put out warning signs.
Do sweep floors before any other cleaning operation.
Do only use recommended products.
Do use barrier matting where there could be a high ingress
of gritty soil-age.

✘

Don’t use any pad or brush that may scratch flooring.
Don’t use strong acidic chemicals or strong
alkaline products.

The details contained in this leaflet are for guidance only. Follow manufacturers’ recommendations.
Numatic International Limited accepts no liability for any damage caused by following the information provided.
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